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From The Desk of the President...

Bill Berryman

On behalf of all RTO members I would like to extend a
warm welcome to the new
teacher retirees who have
joined our organization. I
wish all of you a happy and
enjoyable retirement. The organization encourages you to
attend Branch meetings and
activities in your area and to
support the RTO as we continue to work “…to advance, promote and protect the
welfare of our members”. This is my first year as President
of this great organization and I look forward to working
on your behalf throughout the 2016-2017 year.

Strategic Planning
The RTO Executive embarked on the second phase of
strategic planning for the organization at a meeting held
at the Lord Nelson Hotel and Suites on August 8 – 9,
2016. Last year the Executive completed its vision for
the organization and this year it looked at ways to better
serve its members.
Open and frank discussion took place on the following
topics:
1. RTO Issues and Priorities for 2016-2017
2. RTO Committees
3. Mandate and Role of the Member-at-Large
4. Branch Presidents meetings
(continued on page 2)
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Most of the recommendations from the discussion on
Branch Presidents will be incorporated in the agenda
for the October 12-13, 2016 meeting. There will be an
orientation session for new Presidents, an expanded
Presidents’ round-table to provide information and to
share concerns, a Branch activities sharing session, and
a review of the updated Operations Handbook. There
will be two guest speakers. Simon d’Entremont, Deputy
Minister of Seniors, will speak on the Department of
Seniors Action Plan for Aging in Place, and Rick Tully
of St. Mary’s University will speak on Relationship
Intervention / Youth Mentoring Strategy.

Retired Teachers Organization. Cathy guided members
in her presentations to open up to new ways of thinking
on aging, and the vast opportunities for living a fulfilling
life in retirement. Cathy provided a “Creating a New
Story for Life Beyond 55” workshop to Halifax Region
RTO members in 2014 and was looking forward to
presenting the same to other RTO members throughout
the province.

Adjusting to Retirement
The RTO is very pleased to announce that Fran Reddy
Chisholm, recently retired counsellor with the Nova
Scotia Teachers Union, has agreed to facilitate a twohour presentation on how one can adjust to retirement.
These sessions, subject to a maximum of 25 participants,
will explore strategies on how to deal with issues upon
retirement after a long teaching career. The first workshop will be held at the Brightwood Golf and Country
Club in Dartmouth on October 17, 2016 from 9:30
AM to 11:30 AM. The RTO Executive is planning
to provide these workshops to all seven regions of the
province over the next two years.

RTO Golf Tournament
A very successful and enjoyable 18th Annual Golf
Tournament was held at Eden Golf and Country Club
in Paradise on September 17, 2016. Gary Archibald
and Dave MacDougall from the Yarmouth / Argyle
Branch represented the RTO Executive at this event.
The weather was beautiful and every aspect of the
tournament was well organized. President Vicky Parker
and the organizing committee from Annapolis Branch
did a superb job and we thank them all. Teachers Plus
Credit Union was the major sponsor for this event.
Other sponsors included Johnson Inc. and Maritime
Travel. A sincere thank-you to our three major sponsors
for their on-going generosity and commitment to this
annual event.
On a sad note, I acknowledge the passing of Cathy
Carmody on September 7, 2016. Cathy was an adult
educator / workshop facilitator in the field of conscious
aging and had provided presentations to the RTO
Executive, Branch Presidents, and the Eastern Canada
2

The RTA/RTO Presidents:
—we appreciate their service—
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May Presidents' Conference

Bill Berryman and Jim Kavanaugh with Deputy
Minister of Seniors, Simon D’Entremont.

Past presidents

New MALs Reg, Bonnie, Linda
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From the editor…
Betty Anne McGinnis

Intentions carried out become realities and memories.
Intentions left aside often become regrets. Too often we
put off what we plan to do, waiting for a more opportune
time. It has become a way of life for most of us. But time
does not always comply.
I believe as we age, we are more cognizant of our time
and the speed at which it appears to be flying by. We
begin projects that grow into far more than ever expected,
and then we struggle to keep control. For me it was this
newsletter. It grew from sixteen pages to forty…and my
anxiety grew with it. Last spring I was overwhelmed. The
pressure was getting to me and I wasn’t sure how to deal
with it. I was on the verge of giving up when I received an
email from a retired teacher asking me to have her name
deleted from the newsletter list.
Before you think this added to my frustration, let me
elaborate. Sister Anna d’Entremont was a retired teacher
living in Caritas Place at Mount Saint Vincent. She was
94 years old and legally blind. Her eyesight had reached
the point that she could no longer read the newsletter
and she did not want to impose on others. It wasn’t the
same, not being able to read yourself. So she wanted to
inform me of her decision. She went on to say how much
she loved the RTO and the newsletter and praised the
great work being done. Ninety-four, blind, and late at
night she spoke to me and I replied. Our conversation
went back and forth. I marvelled at her stamina for just
being awake. During our conversation we talked about
a visit. That night before her emails came to me, I was
feeling so closed in by my commitments. Her words, her
spirit, her kindness, and her love for teaching and for the
RTO affected me greatly. I was inspired, and in my note
in April, I thanked her, and looked forward to a visit.
But time goes by, and all those things we want to do, intend
to do, don’t get done. Over the summer I was saddened
and shocked to read of Sister Anna’s death. Thus my reason
for telling you much more in this issue. Sister Anna was
full of energy and kindness in spite of her age and illness.
She still took the time to reach out to me to tell me how
much she enjoyed reading our newsletter and how much
she loved the RTO. I hope I can be more like Sister Anna.
4

I hope we can all be more like her. Enjoying life to the end,
but at the same time, happy with the small things life has
given us. Taking the time to tell others something good
about themselves, never realizing the long-lasting effect
we might have on them. Overcoming our own difficulties
to ensure our lives are the best they can be. Never letting
our good intentions become nothing more than regrets.
Once again, I thank you, Sister Anna d’Entremont, for the
great inspiration you have been for me. I can only imagine
what an incredible teacher you must have been and the
lives you have blessed over your many years as a teacher.
Thank you to all of you who keep this newsletter going.
Bill Berryman, Bill McLaughlin, Wendy Woodworth,
Margie MacNeil, Vicky Parker, Ambrose White, Colin J
Campbell, and all of those Presidents, Executive members,
and retirees who have submitted articles and photos to
make this newsletter something we can all be proud of.
Thank you, Paul Hamer, for coming back to us after your
injury and being bombarded with my emails. On a final
note, I would like to acknowledge those retired teachers
who passed away during the last year, as well as the active
teachers who did not have the opportunity to experience
the joy of retirement. They are missed.
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RTO Executive 2016-2017
President: Bill Berryman
Past President: Jim Kavanaugh
Vice President: John Donovan
Treasurer: Fred Jeffery
Secretary: Eileen Coady
MAL (Cape Breton-Victoria): Reg Johnston
MAL (Chignecto-Central): Jack Boyd
MAL (Halifax Metro): Alyson Hillier
MAL (South West Shore): Wendy Woodworth
MAL (South Shore): Bonnie Mahaney
MAL (Strait): Al MacKinnon
Pension Committee Rep: Gary Archibald
MAL (Valley): Linda MacNeil
NSTU Staff Liaison: Simon Wilkin

Phone: 902.633.2211
Ph: h: 902.862.3833/c: 902.371.3075
Phone: 902.862.7868
Phone: 902.923.2965
Phone: 902.248.2951
Phone: 902.849.8037
Phone: 902.667.8341
Phone: 902.443.5106
Phone: 902.742.6929
Phone: 902.875.4636
Phone: 902.756.2183
Phone: 902.742.4195
Ph: h: 902.825.4354/c: 902.389.4354

Annapolis: Vicky Parker
Antigonish/Guysborough: Don Campbell
AER – Baie Sainte-Marie: André Turbide
Colchester-East Hants: Peter Mattatall
CPX: Mary Hammond
Cumberland: Brian Faught
Dartmouth: Judy Knowlton
Digby: Debby Trask Cushing
Glace Bay District: Reg Johnston
Halifax City: Bob Hayter
Halifax County: Beth Raymond
Inverness: Frances MacEachern
Kings: Peter Sheppard
Lunenburg: Glen Demone
New Waterford: Ambrose White
Northside-Victoria: Cathy Anderson
Pictou: Shirley Jeffery
Queens: Peter Fountain
Richmond: Marlene Boyd
Shelburne: Dawn Smith
Sydney & Area: Bernadette Hollohan
West Hants: Phil Van Zoost
Yarmouth/Argyle: J Wayne LeBlanc

Phone: 902.765.6647
Phone: 902.863.5788
Phone: 902.769.3006
Phone: 902.257.2328
Phone: 902.852.3146
Phone: 902.661.6400
Phone: 902.434.5966
Phone: 902.837.5936
Phone: 902.849.8037
Phone: 902.455.6476
Phone:
Phone: 902.787.2258
Phone: 902.681.5262
Phone: 902.644.3418
Phone: 902.862.8673
Phone: 902.544.0704
Phone: 902.923.2965
Phone: 902.354.5988
Phone: 902.625.3096
Ph: 902.723.2887/902.635.3296
Phone: 902.562.2724
Phone: 902.798.3881
Phone: 902.742.1127

Email: bbberryman459@gmail.com
Email: jkavanaugh@ns sympatico.ca
Email: Johndonovan46@hotmail.com
Email: fredjeffery@eastlink.ca
Email: eileencoady.80@gmail.com
Email: rjohnsxy@hotmail.com
Email: jackboyd@eastlink.ca
Email: hillieac@gmail.com
Email: wwoodwor@staff.ednet.ns.ca
Email: bgmahaney@nstu.ca
Email: almackinnon@ns sympatio.ca
Email: archibaldg@eastlink.ca
Email: nmacneil@eastlink.ca

RTO Branch Presidents 2016-2017
Email: vjparker@eastlink.ca
Email: doncampbell46@gmail.com
Email: alturbide@eastlink.ca
Email: p.mattatall@hotmail.com
Email: maryhammond@eastlink.ca
Email: jbfaught@auracom.com
Email: jaknowlton@nstu.ca
Email: djtrask-cushing@nstu.ca
Email: rjohnsxy@hotmail.com
Email: rghayter@ns.sympatico.ca
Email: mbraymond@eastlink.ca
Email: franme@ns.sympatico.ca
Email: peter.sheppard1@gmail.com
Email: glenndemone@gmail.com
Email: awhite@cbvrsb.ca
Email: cbanderson@nstu.ca
Email: shirleyjeffery@eastlink.ca
Email: pjfountain@gmail.com
Email: am.boyd@ns.sympatico.ca
Email: dmsmith@nstu.ca
Email: bm.hollohan58@hotmail.com
Email: cpvanzoost@eastlink.ca
Email: wayne.leblanc@eastlink.ca

RTO — Important Numbers

Newsletter Editor: Betty Anne McGinnis
Phone: 902.798.6311
Email: bettyanne@eastlink.ca
Webmaster: Colin J. Campbell
Phone: 902.862.2409
Email: colin@colinjcampbell.ca
Nova Scotia Teachers Union: 902.477.5621 /1.800.565.6788 Teachers Plus Credit Union: 902.477.5664 / 1.800.565.3103
NS Pension Services Corp.: 902.424.5070 / 1.800.774.5070
Johnson Inc.: 902.453.1010 / 1.800.588.3885
Service Canada, Canada Pension Plan & Old Age Security: 1.800.277.9914 English / 1.800.277.9915 French
1.800.255.4786 TTY device
rto.nstu.ca
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Committee Reports
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE

important information and news of the Provincial
RTO, there are links to the websites of 11 Branches.
Check out the newsy and attractive newsletters of the
Lunenburg County and Annapolis Branches by following the links on our website.
Remember, communication is a two-way street!
Participate in our newsletter and website Scavenger
Hunts and other contests. Contact one of our committee members (see below) with your ideas, comments, questions, suggestions, and most importantly
your submissions to enhance our newsletter and
website. We welcome your communication.

Communications Committee
The Communications Committee met on September
7 and again on October 5 to formulate the 20162017 plan for informing members of Provincial and
Branch news, information, and concerns. Our two
key endeavors, the newsletter The Retired Teacher and
the RTO website (rto.nstu.ca), also provide interesting developments from ACER/CART (Canadian Association of Retired Teachers) and the Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia. We are active members
of both organizations. We also send our newsletter to
the directors of all retired teachers’ associations across
Canada. We are indeed spreading our news.
Although our former printing company, Transcontinental, has been sold, we are still able to work with the
same two people in the new company for printing the
5500+ copies of each issue at the same cost. Electronic
copies of The Retired Teacher can be obtained by members who so prefer. If you wish to change the format
that you now receive, notify reception@staff.nstu.ca or
telephone the RTO receptionist at 1-800-565-6788.

Committee members: Ambrose White, Betty Anne
McGinnis, Vicky Parker, Margie MacNeil, Colin
Campbell, Wendy Woodworth (Chair)
— Submitted by Wendy Woodworth, Chair
Communications Committee

Membership Committee

Membership Committee

The newsletter, under the dedicated eye of editor
Betty Anne McGinnis, is scheduled for publication
in early November 2016, late February 2017, and end
of April 2017. DEADLINE DATES FOR SUBMISSIONS: for the next edition – January 18, 2017; for
the spring edition – April 5, 2017.

To date, the Membership Committee has met on two
occasions. At its first meeting on September 7, incoming
Chair, Reg Johnston, welcomed members Brian Faught,
Garland Standing, Peggy Ludlow and Karen Sutherland
(returning for her second year). Committee binders were
handed out. Meeting dates as well as the committee
mandate and priority goals for the year were reviewed.

Colin J. Campbell, our diligent webmaster, keeps
the website up-to-date and user-friendly. Besides

Immediate action was required on several issues initiated
last year. The RTO Executive approved the purchase of

6
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Committee Reports
5,000 wallet size medication cards to be distributed to
the membership. Each Branch president will receive 200
of these cards at the Presidents’ meeting in October to
be dispersed at Branch meetings. The Executive has also
approved the purchase of an additional 5,000 cards.

Pension and Benefits Committee

The RTO Executive approved the use of the RTO
logo by the Chronicle Herald and the Cape Breton
Post for obituaries. The membership is advised that
the newspapers will add an additional charge for this
service.
The Wall (RTO display
board located in the
NSTU building) has
been updated with
photos of both the new
committees and the
2016 AGM held in May.

Pension and Benefits Committee

At the October 5
meeting, the remaining
inventory of RTO keychain pen lights were
tested and those deemed
operable (batteries still functioned) were divided equally
among the 23 Branches and placed in the packets to
be distributed to Branch Presidents at their meeting in
mid-October.
RTO retirement information required by the NS
Pension Services Corporation was reviewed and
organized for delivery by the end of October.
The committee reviewed the documentation required
for the Retiree Kits to be distributed at the Presidents’
Meeting in May, with the intent to begin the preparation
of these kits at our next meeting in January.
A reminder that the following items are still available
for purchase:
RTO Pins – $5.00
RFID Credit Card Protectors – $3.00
— Submitted by Reg Johnston, Chair
Membership Committee
rto.nstu.ca

The RTO Pension and Benefits Committee met on
September 7, 2016 at the NSTU building. Members
Judy Knowlton, Peter Lewis, Jack MacNeil, Hilarion
Melanson, and Chair Gary Archibald were in attendance. Following welcome and completion of various
forms, the mandate of the Committee was reviewed.
Binders which contained a number of documents
that were discussed throughout the meeting were
given out to each member.
The Minutes of the March 2016 Meeting were accepted as presented.
The contents of the binder were then reviewed:
1. NSTPP – Consolidated Financial Statements
year ended December 2015
2. NSTPP Annual Report to NSTU
3. NSTPP Your Pension Connection – Summer
2016
4. NSTPP Group Insurance Trustees Report to
2016 Annual Council
5. RTO Pension and Benefits Committee Report to
RTO AGM 2015
7. RTO Pension and benefits Report to RTO AGM
8. National Health Strategy for Seniors
9. It was reported the latest edition of the Deals
and Discounts is on the website.

November 2016, The Retired Teacher
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Committee Reports
NSTU Staff Members, Kyle Marryatt and Jack MacLeod, spent about an hour and a half reviewing the
Nova Scotia Teachers Pension Plan (NSTPP) – Consolidated Financial Statements year ended December
2015. Both were very candid and answered all of the
committee members’ questions regarding the report
and other pension related issues.
2015 NSTPP Report at a glance:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Investment Return of the Plan was 5.01%, with
a benchmark of 4.13%
Plan members and employers contributed $166
million
Pension Benefits paid out $384 million
Net Assets available for Benefits $4.7405 billion
Unfunded liability 76.7%, last year it was 77.7%
The Plan has 31,671 members: 12,725 active
members, that are working teachers, 5,937
inactive members that are not teaching now or
retired, and 13,009 Retiree and Survivors
Average age of retired teachers is 70.0 years and
there were 34 retirees over age of 100 years
We have a mature plan, 0.978 active members
for 1 retiree
There were 26,106 calls to the NS Pension Services Corporation in 2015

and review of CTF Pension Report, noted
that it contained dated material. The Report
the Committee produced last year will be
circulated among committee members and
RTO Executive.
3. The “What Happens at 65” document –
agreed to continue to make available to
Branch Presidents. Kyle Marryatt has agreed
to review it as well.
4. Reported the idea of a funeral/end of life insurance has been given to Insurance Trustees
for study.
5. Committee Members were asked to ask
fellow RTO members on use and ideas concerning the Deals and Discounts
6. Agreed that we try to have a speaker on the
RTO insurance plan for a future meeting,
also someone from the Seniors Pharmacare.
7. Committee members will consider what
information would be useful for the Retired
Teacher as well as for Branch Presidents.
— Submitted by Gary Archibald, Chair
Pension and Benefits Committee

RESEARCH AND REVIEW COMMITTEE

A reminder one can access the whole report by
googling Nova Scotia Teachers Pension Plan. Go
to members and look under publications.
There were a number of other items that were also
on the agenda for the meeting:
1. Enhanced survivor pension benefits – recommendation to RTO Executive that this be
discussed at the RTO/NSTU Liaison Committee Meeting
- Has this part of the plan been costed,
revenue neutral?
- Is there a possibility of changes when
spouse passes first?
2. Other provincial pension plans – explained
8

Research and Review Committee
The Research and Review committee has met twice
this year. The committee members include Jack Boyd
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Committee Reports
(Co-Chair), Bonnie Mahaney (Co-Chair), Marlene
Boyd, Glynda Wimmer, Ann Jessome, and Robert
Selfridge. It was agreed that Jack Boyd would assume
the role of setting the agenda and chairing the first
two meetings of this committee this year, and that
Bonnie Mahaney would act as recorder for those
meetings. It was further agreed that Bonnie Mahaney
would set the agenda and chair the next two meetings
and that Jack Boyd would act as recorder.
The committee has reviewed the recommendations
from last year and has noted that they were accepted
by the Executive and are being implemented.

PROGRAM COMMITTEE
This fall, the Program Committee is pleased to
present a workshop for our members: Adjusting to
Retirement – A Workshop for Retired Teachers. The
session has been designed by and will be presented
by Fran Reddy Chisholm. The first session will
be conducted for Metro Branches and will be
made available through all regions of the province
throughout the year.

The committee researched the availability of hospice
and palliative care in Nova Scotia. It was determined
that there are no hospice care facilities in Nova Scotia,
although there are areas where funding and planning
are underway. Palliative care is provided in hospital
with some areas providing home support. These programs are inadequately funded and may be seen as an
election issue.
It is hoped that in the not-too-distant future, a wellness seminar can be organized and be made available
in some form to the membership.
— Submitted by Jack Boyd, Co-Chair
Research & Review Committee

Putting the finishing touches on the Adjusting to
Retirement Workshop, Standing (l-r) John Donovan, Bill
Berryman and Jim Kavanaugh. Seated (l –r) Fran Reddy
Chisholm and Alyson Hillier

2016-2017 RTO Committees
Membership

Research and Review

Chair: Reg Johnston
1. Karen Sutherland – Pictou Branch
2. Brian Faught – Cumberland Branch
3. Garland Standing – Northside/Victoria Branch
4. Margaret Ludlow – Halifax County Branch

Co-Chairs: Jack Boyd, Bonnie Mahaney
1. Marlene Boyd – Richmond Branch
2. Ann Jessome – Northside/Victoria Branch
3. Robert Selfridge – Kings Branch
4. Glynda Wimmer – Lunenburg County Branch

Pension and Benefits

Communications

Chair: Gary Archibald
1. Peter Lewis – Cumberland Branch
2. Jack MacNeil – Glace Bay District Branch
3. Judy Knowlton – Dartmouth Branch
4. Hilarion Melanson – Dartmouth Branch

Chair: Wendy Woodworth
1. Vicky Parker – Annapolis Branch
2. Margie MacNeil – S ydney & Area District Branch
3. Ambrose White – New Waterford Branch
4. Colin J. Campbell – RTO Webmaster
5. Betty Anne McGinnis – RTO Editor
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Something to Think About
Brian Forbes, Past President of the NSTU and retired
Yarmouth High School teacher, shares with us a look at
teaching today. His words will leave you giving thanks
for retirement, and sending out a message of hope for
those still in the profession we loved.
In Dumas’ Count of Monte Cristo we read the following: “A new governor [of the prison in which
Dantes is being held] arrived; it would have been
too tedious to acquire the names of the prisoners; he
learned their numbers instead. This horrible place
contained fifty cells; their inhabitants were designated by the numbers of their cell, and the unhappy
young man was no longer called Edmond Dantes –
he was now number 34.” Later on, as Dantes makes
contact with a fellow prisoner through the walls, the
following exchange takes place: “Tell me at least who
you are.” “I am – I am No. 27.”
Teachers and students are human. Bureaucracies
are composed of humans, but they themselves are
neither human nor humane. The whole modus operandi of a bureaucracy is to quantify and objectify,
to standardize and dehumanize. That is not (necessarily) the result of ill intent. It is just the inevitable
tendency of the bureaucratic approach to reality.
What is more quintessentially human than the
encounter between learner and teacher? Throughout
the ages it has been the means of cultural transmission, intellectual advancement, society building.
Most importantly, it is one of the most fertile arenas
for individual growth across the whole spectrum of
human “being”. It is the means by which outstanding minds and characters are formed – or not. In
education the key factor is the “human touch”.
Learning thrives in an environment where very human qualities such as curiosity, excitement, wonder,
joy and friendship are valued and fostered. It is a
qualitative experience. Bureaucracy, on the other
hand, lives on numerical values and quantitative
measurements. Learning is devoted to shaping and
giving a distinctive character to the individual. Its
attention is drawn most easily to the unique, the
unusual, the mysterious, the inspiring, the awesome.
Bureaucracy attempts to control, mold and press the
10

mass into uniformity. It concentrates its energies on
standards, regularities, averages, aggregates, means
and computations.
So what happens when these seemingly antithetical
enterprises – education and bureaucracy get tangled
up together?
I would suggest that bureaucracy ineluctably interposes itself between teacher and learner, and the
greater the extent to which it succeeds in doing so,
the less human – and humane – education becomes.
Standardized testing, data collection, and data entry
are Exhibit A in my argument that, in at least some
aspects, the public education system has become
excessively driven by bureaucracy. Over and over
again I hear that teachers are feeling swamped by
ever increasing demands for standardized testing,
and plans and strategies for generating higher scores.
Hours are consumed on data collection and entry.
Too much time is spent in the time-wasting, minddeadening and sometimes computer-crashing process of wrestling with clunky and quirky programs,
entering (sometimes redundantly) endless data and
reports, sent to who knows whom for who knows
what purpose.
This, among all the teacher stories I hear, is the most
frequently repeated. “This is not what I signed up for.
I love teaching, I love my students. I want face time
with them, in the classroom. I don’t see any of this
as making any genuine contribution to my students’
learning, or helping me in any way to become a better teacher, or my students to become better learners.
I feel as if my students and I are becoming ciphers in
a system, abstractions in someone else’s plan.”
Shouldn’t we be listening to these cries for help?
Should we not reflect on the effects increasing
bureaucratization of education is having? Or do we
wait until someday some well-meaning official and
an extraordinarily persistent teacher break through
the thick bureaucratic walls separating them, and the
following exchange takes place: “Tell me who you
are?” “I am – I am No. 347903.”
Submitted by Brian Forbes
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Seniors’ Advisory Council of Nova Scotia
Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia
May 26, 2016
1. Victorian Order of Nurses: Jo-Anne Poirier,
President and Chief Executive Officer
– Commitment of VON Nova Scotia
> Provider of choice of home and community care for government
> Providing services at a price that government and the VON can afford
> Partner in delivering innovative solutions
that meet the needs of government and
community they serve
– Nova Scotia VON has nearly 2,000 employees who are unionized and have a defined
benefit pension plan
– Nova Scotia VON has nearly 1,000 volunteers
– Nursing services include assessment, teaching, supervision, and a wide range of specific
nursing tasks
– Home support services include personal care,
nutritional care, light housekeeping, and
respite services
– Community support programs include adult
day programs, Meals on Wheels, caregiver
education, bereavement services, and volunteer visiting
– 95% share of nursing home visits in Nova
Scotia (nearly 1 million visits/year) provided
by VON
– Provided 900,000 hours (out of 3 million) of
home support care
– Because of significant policy and service delivery challenges, the VON has made a commitment to work with the Department of Health
and Wellness, whereas the Department wants
to reduce reliance on long-term care and shift
focus to home care
2. Seniors Pharmacare
– Marina Keeping and Judy MacPhee have yet
rto.nstu.ca

–

to complete the consultation process with
the Pharmacare Division, the Department of
Community Services and Communications
Nova Scotia
The Advisory Council has set a tentative date
of June 23, 2016 to have both present the
process before they seek input from seniors
across the province

3. Action Plan for an Aging Population
– 3 working groups are to develop recommendations for the Advisory Committee and are
to report no later than June 24, 2016
– The 3 working groups are as follows:
1. Working Group 1
Objective: Recognize, promote, and
support older adults to engage in paid
or volunteer work and participate in the
economy
2. Working Group 2
Objective: Create the conditions for
older adults to age in place in their
homes and communities
3. Working Group 3
Objective: Help older adults live healthier lives
– The Advisory Committee will meet during
the second week in July to review the 3 working groups’ recommendations, the results of
the Mount St. Vincent facilitated engagement sessions, the workbooks from interested
stakeholder group submissions, and the web
based questionnaire
– The Department of Seniors hopes to have
action plans completed no later than October
in order to develop regulations and possibly
legislation
4. Physician Assisted Dying: Dr. Gus Grant, Registrar and Chief Executive Officer, College of
Physicians and Surgeons Nova Scotia
– Dr. Grant indicated that the College is very
concerned about the narrow language in Bill
C-14 and the possible legal implications for
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–

–

–

–

–

doctors in Nova Scotia
The Supreme Court (Carter decision)
directed that medical assistance in dying
should be available to clearly consenting,
competent adults with “grievous and irremediable” medical conditions that cause
enduring intolerable suffering
C-14 takes a more restrictive approach, allowing assisted dying only for consenting
adults “in an advanced stage of irreversible
decline” from a serious and incurable disease,
illness or disability, and for whom natural
death is “reasonably foreseeable”
If the government does not pass C-14 by
June 6, 2016, medically assisted dying will be
governed by the eligibility criteria set out in
Carter and the guidelines issued by medical
regulators in every province
Dr. Grant indicated that the College has established policies and protocols to ensure the
health system is prepared to offer the service if
C-14 is not passed by June 6
Nova Scotia’s regulations make allowance
for those dealing with conditions that are
primarily mental in nature – something not
included in C-14. In these cases a psychiatrist’s opinion is required for the assessment of

eligibility
– Unlike C-14, which limits access to those
18 and older, Nova Scotia’s regulations don’t
stipulate age, but, like the Carter decision,
they state that the person must be an “adult”,
leaving the door open for mature minors
– The Nova Scotia protocols state that to access
the service, the patient must provide a written
request, signed by 2 witnesses, be dated after
their initial diagnosis, and must be assessed
and approved by at least 2 physicians. Before
receiving life-ending medication, the patient
must once again provide express consent and
be given the option to rescind the request
– The College’s regulations also state that any
doctor who, for moral reasons, does not want
to provide the service, or does not feel capable
of doing so, must provide a transfer of care for
their patient
– One of the concerns of the College is that if
C-14 is not passed and the Nova Scotia protocols are enacted, there could be legal ramifications for nurses, pharmacists, and others who
assist doctors
Respectfully Submitted
Bill Berryman
Chair, Seniors Advisory Council of Nova Scotia

RTO Executive 2016-2017
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AGM Report
June 2 – 4, 2016

The Annual General Meeting of the Canadian Association of Retired Teachers took place in Ottawa from
June 3 – 4, 2016. A pre-AGM meeting occurred on
the afternoon of June 2 at the Ottawa Marriott and
the AGM followed at the Canadian Teachers’ Federation Building June 3-4.
The 2016 AGM was not only a business meeting but
also a celebration of ACER-CART’s 25th anniversary.
As the administrator of most of the member organizations insurance benefit plans, Johnson Inc. provided a
“meet and greet” reception on the evening of June 2.
On June 3 there was a 25th Celebration Dinner with
presentations made to all past-presidents of ACERCART as well as framed certificates to each of the
retired teacher association members.
ACER-CART represents 13 retired teacher organizations from all provinces and the Yukon, with a
total membership of 136,968 – an increase of 9326
from the previous year. There is only one meeting of
ACER-CART each year, and it also fulfills the role of
AGM. The meeting provides a unique opportunity
for the Executive, Directors, and the Observers from
the member organizations to discuss issues of importance, to share action plans, and to seek advice from
colleagues. The objectives of ACER-CART are as follows:
 To facilitate and promote liaison and mutual assistance among its member organizations
 To promote the interests of its member organizations
 To develop strategies for joint action on matters of
common concern to member organizations
rto.nstu.ca

 To promote and support public education
At the pre-AGM meeting Vice-President Brian Kenny presented a DRAFT Strategic Plan. This was one
of the primary priorities of the Executive over the past
year, and input was received from all member organizations. After much conversation and tweaking, the
Strategic Plan was completed and approved at the
AGM on the following day. The Strategic Plan was
developed to make ACER-CART an organization of
excellence, one which is forward-thinking, succeeds
in effectively providing services to its members, provides a platform for shared experiences, and is persuasive in its place at the table of public influence.
Regional meetings followed discussion on the Strategic Plan. The Retired Teachers’ Association of Newfoundland and Labrador provided updates to the six
Eastern associations on the Regional Conference of
the Eastern Canada Retired Teachers’ Organizations
(ECRTO) in St. John’s from October 26 – 27, 2016.
These bi-annual conferences provide an opportunity
to hear presentations from local guest speakers and
provide a forum to discuss regional issues in Eastern
Canada.
The AGM commenced on June 3 with greetings from
Heather Smith, President of the Canadian Teachers’
Federation. ACER-CART President JoAnn Lauber
spoke on three initiatives in which she has been an
active participant over the past year. JoAnn spoke
on the pre-election work developed by the Political
Advocacy Committee through the pamphlet “Vision for Canada”, and the Seniors Issues for the 2015
Federal Election questionnaire. She also spoke on the
ACER-CART alliances with the Canadian Medical
Association, the National Pensioners’ Federation, the
Canadian Coalition for Retirement Security, and the
Canadian Health Coalition. These alliances were developed prior to the October Federal Election and
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continue to make certain the new Liberal government does not lose sight of the members’ concerns
and priorities. She also spoke on the development of
the Strategic Plan and the need for the document to
help the organization renew itself, create the kind of
presence on the public scene that will enhance the
profile of ACER-CART, and also serve as a compelling voice for retired teachers in Canada.
JoAnn also presented the document “A Declaration
Concerning a National Health Care Strategy for Seniors”. This document was developed after a roundtable meeting in Vancouver which was initiated by
the Canadian Medical Association on September 28,
2015. The document lists the following eleven principles to be the fundamental tenets of a national seniors’ strategy:
1. Quality Care
2. Wellness and Prevention
3. Health System Integration
4. Primary Care
5. Training of Health Care Providers
6. Appropriate Prescription Medications
7. Home Care and Community Support
8. Acute and Specialty Care
9. Long-Term Care and Assisted Living Facilities
10. Palliative Care
11. End-of-Life Care and End-of-Life Decisions
The AGM approved the declaration and is now requesting each member association to endorse the
strategy. The RTO Executive will review the document over the next year and will use the information in discussion with the Nova Scotia Department
of Seniors through the Seniors Advisory Council of
Nova Scotia.
Delegates received written reports and were provided
with an opportunity to ask questions to the Executive Director, Communications Committee, Health
Services and Insurance Committee, Pension and Retirement Committee, Political Advocacy Committee,
and the Nominations and Elections Committee.
14

The Health and Insurance Committee provided information on the McMaster University’s Optimal
Aging Portal and the Baycrest Medical Centre’s Cogniciti: Brain Health Assessment. The Optimal Aging
Portal features high quality scientific evidence about
healthy aging information that can help Canadians
remain healthy, active and engaged as long as possible, and to manage their health conditions. The
Cogniciti project is a no-cost science based earlywarning test developed by Baycrest Medical Centre,
the leading research centre on senior brain health in
North America. The 20-minute on-line test measures a person’s performance versus people in one’s age
group and educational level and the results are strictly
confidential.
All member associations were required to submit an
annual written report on their activities over the past
year and all were given an opportunity to supplement this with additional comments and to respond
to questions. These presentations are very worthwhile
and they provided participants an opportunity to
examine the workings and activities of the 13 member organizations.
The following resolutions were approved by the delegates:
1. That ACER-CART recommend to its member
organizations that they endorse the Declaration
of Agreement concerning a National Health
Care Strategy for Seniors
2. That ACER-CART recommend to its member
organizations that they make their membership
aware of the Cogniciti project
3. That ACER-CART donate up to $1,000 to support the Seniors Voice website
4. That Policy A-01 Pensions section 2e be amended by the addition of the words “and same sex
spouses” after common-law spouses. The policy
now reads “A pension plan should recognize
common-law spouses and same sex spouses (as
defined by provincial statutes) in the same manner as legally married spouses.”
5. That ACER-CART lobby the federal government to establish a ministry for seniors
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6. That ACER-CART lobby the federal government to establish a National Seniors Health Care
Strategy
7. That ACER-CART lobby the federal government to implement a national pharmaceutical
formulary
8. That ACER-CART communicate to the Prime
Minister, the Minister of Health, and the opposition leaders and health critics to:
a) reiterate our strong belief in the Canada
Health Act and its Principles and that
Medicare in Canada be reinforced with the
renewal of the Accord;
b) denounce the fact that certain jurisdictions
are violating the Principles of the Act by
introducing user fees and by encouraging
privatization of services, among others;
c) implore Parliament to act and to demand
that all jurisdictions respect the Principles
and correct any anomalies under threat of
sanctions.
9. That ACER-CART lobby the Government of
Canada to consult with the Provincial and Territorial Governments in order to implement a
National Drug Plan, operating under the Canada Health Act, to cover the cost of approved
prescription drugs for all Canadians.
On June 3, delegates received a presentation from
Adrienne Silincki, National Co-ordinator of the
Canadian Health Coalition on three initiatives in defending public health care. Adrienne reinforced the
need for the federal government to implement a new
Health Accord which would protect public health
care in Canada and ensure the public system meets
the needs of all people and is an important mechanism to enforce national standards of care and the
Canada Health Act. She also spoke on the need for a
National Public Drug Plan for all Canadians which is
public, universal safe, and provides everyone with the
medications they need. The third issue was the need
for a National Strategy for Seniors Care which would
ensure everyone has access to high quality public hospital, home, facility-based long-term, palliative and
rto.nstu.ca

hospice care.
On June 4 there was a presentation from Richard
Harrison, Vice-President Plan Benefits, Johnson Inc.,
on travel trends over the past year. It was interesting to
find out that retired teachers are not travelling to the
United States as frequently as in the past, but claims
paid out by Johnsons are 60 – 70% in U.S. dollars. A
concern raised by Richard was that there are rumours
that Canada Revenue Agency is considering the application of Health Services Tax (HST) to the travel
business, which could increase costs substantially.
In the financial report, delegates approved a budget of
$62,500.00 for 2016-2017, with no fee increase from
member organizations.
Elections for officer positions on the ACER-CART
Executive were conducted and the following were
elected for 2016-2017 year:
President – Brian Kenny (RTO/ERO)
Vice-President – James MacAuley (PEIRTA)
Regional Representative East – Ed Zegray
(Q PARSE)
Regional Representative Ontario – Norbert
Boudreau (RTO-ERO)
Regional Representative West – Wayne Hughes
(RTAM)
JoAnn Lauber (BCRTA) will remain on the
Executive as Past-President over the next year.
In closing, the incoming Executive presented the following priorities to guide them in the 2016-2017
year:
1. Maintain co-operation and collaboration with
other groups on issues of similar concern
2. Continue to work on being a voice for seniors at
the national level
3. Continue to advocate for health goals identified
in the Strategic Plan and from member organizations.
Respectfully submitted,
Bill Berryman
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ACER/CART Declaration of Agreement
Concerning a National Health Care Strategy for Seniors
At the Canadian Association of Retired Teachers Annual General Meeting in Ottawa on June 3-4, 2016
the following resolution was approved by affiliate
delegates:
“That ACER-CART recommend to its member
organizations that they endorse the Declaration of
Agreement Concerning a National Health Care
Strategy for Seniors”.
At the RTO Executive meeting on August 9, 2016
the Executive unanimously passed a motion to
endorse the document. This document originated
in grassroots advocacy efforts to convince governments of the urgent need to restructure the health
care system and to provide a more appropriate and
better quality health care for our growing population
of adults. The impetus came initially from the British Columbia Retired Teachers Association and the
Council of Senior Citizens Organizations of British
Columbia in collaboration with the British Columbia representatives of the National Association
of Federal Retirees. These groups, along with representatives from the Canadian Medical Association,
organized a public forum and round table of stake
holders in Vancouver in 2015 and from this round
table emerged the Declaration.
The document lists the following eleven principles

to be the fundamental tenants of a national seniors
strategy:
1. Quality Care
2. Wellness and Prevention
3. Health Care Integration
4. Primary Care
5. Training of Health Care Providers
6. Appropriate Prescription Medications
7. Home Care and Community Support
8. Acute and Specialty Care
9. Long-Term Care and Assisted Living Facilities
10. Palliative Care
11. End-of-Life Care and End-of-Life decisions
To view the complete document, in English or
French, participants of the round table and endorsements received to date please check the RTO Website at www.rto.nstu.ca.
Respectfully Submitted,
Bill Berryman
Director, ACER-CART

Past President Goes Vintage
The Annual Berwick Apple Capital Drive took place on July 13,
2016. Many of the members of the Apple Capital Museum were
asked to take part in this event. RTO President from 2012-2014
Randy Holmesdale was one of many footmen that helped individuals getting in and out of the vintage autos. Many of these cars
came from different parts of the province. Over three hundred
people came out for an evening of rides, music, and free ice cream.
16
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Nominating Committee
Table Officer Positions
The following RTO Table Officer
positions are open for the 20172019 term.
1. Secretary – 2-year position
2. Treasurer – 2-year position
These positions will be filled at
the RTO/AGM in Halifax on
May 26, 2017. Interested candidates must send a completed
application form to the NSTU office c/o RTO Nominating Committee no later than February 28,
2017. The application forms for
these two positions are posted on
the RTO website at http://rto.
nstu.ca and in the winter RTO
Newsletter.
Member-at-Large Positions
The following Member-at-Large
positions are open for the 201719 term.
1. Strait (Antigonish/Guysborough, Inverness and Richmond
Branches) – 2-year position
2. Chignecto-Central (ColchesterEast Hants, Cumberland and Pictou Branches) – 2-year position
3. Halifax Metro (Dartmouth,
Halifax CPX, Halifax City and
Halifax County Branches) –
2-year position
4. South West Shore (AER-Baie
Ste. Marie, Digby and YarmouthArgyle Branches) – 2-year position
The application form for a Member-at-Large position is posted
on the RTO website at http://rto.
nstu.ca and in the winter RTO
Newsletter. Interested candidates
must submit a completed applicarto.nstu.ca

tion to his/her Branch President
by April 15, 2017.
If a particular Branch has more
than one candidate offering for
Member-at-Large, then an election at that Branch level must be
held by April 30, 2017. No more
than one name may be offered
by each Branch in a region. A
Returning Officer for each region
holding a Member at Large election shall be appointed at the February Presidents’ meeting. Each
Returning Officer will then conduct an election for Member-atLarge in his/her region after April

30, 2017, but prior to May 15,
2017. The Returning Officer shall
conduct the election by calling
a meeting of the candidates and
three voting delegates from each
participating Branch. Immediately following the election at this
meeting, each Returning Officer
shall submit the name of the
successful candidate to the RTO
Nominating Chair. The names of
the elected Members-at-Large will
be announced at the RTO AGM
on May 25, 2017.
Submitted by Jim Kavanaugh
Chair, Nominating Committee

RETIRED TEACHERS ORGANIZATION
Nomination For Provincial Executive Positions Elected at AGM
Deadline for Nominations – February 28th

Nomination for:

TREASURER
SECRETARY
Name of Nominee: ______________________________________________________________
Branch to which Nominee belongs: _______________________________________________
Address of Nominee: ____________________________________________________________
Tel #: ________________________

Email: _________________________________________

RTO Branch Activities:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
RTO Provincial Activities:
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Other (Including NSTU Local or Provincial activities):
______________________________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________________________
Signature:

Date
Return to:
RTO Nominations Chairperson
Nova Scotia Teachers Union
3106 Joseph Howe Drive
Halifax, NS B3L 4L7
(Fax: 902-477-3517)
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RTO Branch Programs and Initiatives Grants
Branch Initiatives Yarmouth/Argyle
Thanks to a grant from the provincial RTO Branch Programs and
Initiatives fund, the Yarmouth/
Argyle Branch organized and offered to its members three separate
all-day information and participation events throughout the spring
and late summer. Many thanks to
coordinators Sharon Sullivan and
Eileen Coady for their work.
1. On April 12 at the Yarmouth
Library, the morning presentation
by lawyer Lynette Muise detailed
“ESTATE PLANNING AND
TAXATION” information and
advice. Her guidelines and handouts were well received.
Following a sandwich lunch,
Ronna Jamieson of Road Runner Driving School refreshed our
knowledge of rules of the road
with an interesting and at times
humorous review, “DRIVING 55;
SAFETY UPDATES”.
2. On May 12, Senior Safety Coordinators Doris Landry and Peggy
Boudreau outlined the many services they offer to seniors through
the province’s “SENIORS’ SAFETY PROGRAM”. Special emphasis was given to the prevention of
injury within the home, and the
awareness of isolation issues faced
by many older adults. In partnership with police agencies as well as
local, provincial, and federal agencies, the Safety Coordinators work
to promote awareness of abuse
prevention, crime prevention, and
safety and health issues. We commend the RCMP, the Municipality of Argyle, and the Municipality
of Yarmouth for their support of
18

this service in our area.
The after-lunch session on
“FRAUD PROTECTION” presented by RCMP Constable Dana
Leblanc was also very informative
and appreciated. She outlined Top
5 Scams That Affect Seniors. “If it
sounds too good to be true...BEWARE!”
3. The Yarmouth Sobeys community room was the site of an
enjoyable “GET FED AND FIT
FOR FALL” on September 21.
Local chef Sebastian Milot offered
tips on the best methods to freeze
prepared meals, and then he
demonstrated the preparation of a
three-course meal. For lunch, the
attendees thoroughly enjoyed the
menu of Pesto Turkey and Mushroom Lasagna, Chopped Tomato
and Feta Cheese Salad, and Easy
Chocolate Tiramisu.
After the feast, Caroline Garnett of Spindrift Physiotherapy offered very good advice on the various types of exercise necessary for
healthy living. Following a group
participation activity that consisted
of exercises which enhance balance
and prevent falls, Caroline’s Q&A
session provided good information
on individual concerns.
The organizers of our three
days of Branch educational opportunities recommend that other
Branches apply for an Initiative
Grant to add further variety and
enjoyment to their activities.
Many thanks to the provincial
RTO for their foresight and generosity in this initiative.
Wendy Woodworth
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Marilyn Murray, Harding Vaughan,
Myra Moses, driving instructor Ronna
Jamieson, Milton Fraser, Sharon
Sullivan, Eileen Coady

Constable Dana Leblanc with Peggy
Boudreau and Doris Landry

Chef Sebastien Milot with RTO
members Maureen Duffy-Mason,
Janet Sollows, Michael Drew

Physiotherapist Caroline Garnett
explains to Jude Fulton how to choose
proper shoes
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FEATURE
TEACHER

Don Aker

Bringing authors
into my classroom of
English students was
always a highlight of
my career. Students
were impressed and
inspired to meet
“real” writers. One
of the most successful visitors we
had the privilege
of meeting was Don Aker. My students could not
believe they were facing an author from their own
school board, and one whose books they held in
their hands. I enjoyed that experience as much as
they did, and was thrilled to have Don agree to be a
feature in our newsletter.

olis County,” says Don, “I was so impressed by what
she shared that I requested permission to visit her
classroom.” He wishes that every teacher could have
the opportunity to observe an educator like Margaret, “a consummate professional who showed me
that teaching is as much art as it is science.”

When Don graduated with his B.Ed. in the spring
of 1977, he fully expected to be jobless since that
period saw the beginning of major cutbacks in
education across the province. Fortunately, however,
he was offered two teaching positions, and because
the principal at Lawrencetown Consolidated phoned
him thirty minutes before the principal at Parrsboro
High, Don spent his entire career working for what
eventually became the Annapolis Valley Regional
School Board, first as a classroom teacher and then
as a literacy mentor.

A major turning point in Don’s career was his attendance at an ATENS conference session conducted by teacher/writer Nancie Atwell. Following
the conference, he bought her book In the Middle:
Writing, Reading, and Learning with Adolescents and
implemented her workshop approach in his own
classroom, eventually contacting Atwell and asking
what PD programs she might recommend that would
help him become more proficient in that methodology. She suggested Northeastern University’s summer
writing workshops for teachers in Martha’s Vineyard,
a recommendation for which he will always be grateful. “I think,” says Don, “that we’re meant to meet
certain people in our lives.” For Don, one of those
people was Lynn Bloom, the Chair of Writing at the
University of Connecticut, who co-taught the course
he attended in Martha’s Vineyard. “On our first day,
Lynn asked how many of us would take swimming
lessons from someone who couldn’t swim. Her point
was that, if we truly wanted to help our students improve their writing, we had to write along with them
in order to understand the tyranny of the blank page
and the various strategies that writers use to make
meaning with words.”

“Like most new teachers,” Don says, “I soon realized that my education degree hadn’t fully prepared
me for the reality of the classroom.” Seeking ways to
meet the disparate needs of his students, he began
exploring a variety of instructional methodologies
by attending in-services and conferences and observing the practice of master teachers, one of them
Margaret Young, who taught at Holy Angels High
School in Sydney. “After attending a PD session that
Margaret conducted for English teachers in Annap-

During that two-week course, each participant was
required to write every day, and on the last afternoon, each was asked to read aloud to the group a
piece that had received helpful peer response and
had gone through multiple drafts. At the end of that
final class as everyone was saying goodbye, Lynn
took Don aside and told him that the piece he had
shared was publishable, and she suggested that they
stay in contact. When Don returned to his classroom, he began writing along with his students, and
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Lynn included his first two pieces in her book The
Essay Connection. Besides dramatically impacting his
instructional practice, she kickstarted a second career
that has seen Don publish twenty books and numerous short pieces as well as consult on—and contribute to—a number of classroom texts. Best known for
his realistic young adult fiction, Don has produced
several award-winning bestsellers, all of which appear
on language arts syllabi across Canada. His most
recent novel, Delusion Road, earned the 2016 White
Pine Honour Book Award and has been shortlisted
for the John Spray Mystery Award, its winner to be
announced in Toronto in November.
Although Don retired from teaching in 2010, he
continues to spend time in schools across the country
as a visiting author and workshop presenter. “Because
I write for young people,” he says, “continued opportunities to interact with them are enormously helpful
to me.” He recalls one interaction, however, that initially gave him cause for concern. “While Christmas
shopping at a mall, I ended up sitting on a bench
waiting for my wife, and I became conscious of three

unsavory-looking young men with
elaborate tattoos and multiple piercings
who were staring in my direction and
muttering to each other.” Because
Don had several bags of purchases
with him, he began to fear he was
about to get mugged, trepidation
that quadrupled when the trio approached him. “I was just about
to leap to my feet and run for mall
security when one of them growled, ‘You’re the guy
who wrote The First Stone, right?’ Stunned with relief,
all I could do was nod. ‘Awesome book, man!’ he said
and then gave me a high-five.”
Now a proud grandfather, Don lives with his wife on
Nova Scotia’s Bay of Fundy shoreline, where he’s currently working on two more books. “One of these
days I’m going to retire from writing, too,” he says,
“but for now I’m still enjoying chasing thoughts
across my computer screen.”
Betty Anne McGinnis

RTO Branch Programs and Initiatives Grants
Annapolis RTO Branch Seniors Wellness Expo

The
Annapolis
Branch received a
Program Initiatives
Grant of $750 to
organize a Seniors
Wellness Expo for
our membership.
Its purpose was to
satisfy the high demand for information on health
and safety programs. We were fortunate in partnering with Senior LINCS –Living Independently with
Community Support. Tom MacNeil, LINCS manager, and his team of professional experts were invaluable in providing the fifteen exhibitors and the
four main presenters for the EXPO.
The speakers’ topics
included Mobility,
Emotional Well-Being, Financial Information, and Con20

tinuing Care. A highlight was Chef Howard Selig’s
cooking demonstration which proved very popular.
Exhibitors provided information about Alzheimer’s,
home care options, mobility gadgets and hardware,
fitness programs, dietary concerns, home safety and
security, chronic disease, and many more.
The venue for the Expo was the Family Centre of
the Middleton Baptist Church. Its large gym, wellequipped kitchen, and smaller rooms where more
personal issues could be addressed, combined with
easy access from the spacious parking lot to all rooms,
made it an ideal location.
Presenters and exhibitors
enjoyed the warm hospitality
and helpfulness provided by
our RTO members, and all
who attended went home satisfied with the useful information made available to them.
It was definitely a worthwhile
afternoon for everyone.
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LIFE ... after Retirement
Life After Retirement – James Colbeck
James Colbeck and his wife Lori
are celebrating their 7th anniversary of moving to Stratford (ON)
after thirty years in Yarmouth.
From 1973 to 1979, he was on
faculty at St. F.X. University as
Professor of Theatre, and then
became Dean of Students. He received his B Ed. degree at Acadia
University in 1985, at the age of 45. It was following
this event, that his teaching career began in Yarmouth
where he taught for more than twenty years. In 2005,
he retired from Maple Grove Education Centre, where
he had taught art for eighteen years.
A short while ago, I leapt exuberantly into my 77th
year, and I am enjoying a new “career” – that of author/illustrator – which I have embraced as fully as
possible. My second novel is well underway, another
story first laid out as a cartoon strip in my children’s
activity page, Mr. C’s Kid’s Carnival which I created
in 1970 for The Yarmouth Vanguard to augment my
income as my son Christopher and I settled into life
in that town.
Last November I launched my
first full-length children’s adventure novel, The Great Peanut
Caper. Today it is scattered across
this country from Nanaimo to
Halifax, to Glasgow and London,
and as far away as Sweden, I was
recently told. I share this because
this book was begun in Antigonish back in 1977 when my son Christopher was
seven as mentioned in an article from The Stratford
Beacon Herald. At that time I was the Professor of
Theatre at St. Francis Xavier University, setting up
Theatre Antigonish.
http://www.stratfordbeaconherald.com/2015/11/16/
james-colbeck-to-hold-book-launch-nov-22-atstjames-anglican-church
22

What is not covered in this article is that once settled
in Yarmouth and remarried, I took the manuscript
out once more, liked what I read, and approached
three local schools for permission to read what I
thought was a complete story to their Grade 6 classes.
I had read that if one was serious about becoming a
published author, he should be prepared to bounce
his work off his intended audience. The schools were
Yarmouth Central Public School, Milton Elementary
School, and South Centennial Elementary School.
Following my visits, I received from the teachers their
students’ hand-written, truly worthwhile critiques of
what they had heard. Many wrote that the story was
good, but the characters were confusing and twodimensional. Shortly after this, I headed off to Acadia
University as a mature student to pursue a B Ed. in
English and history. The book was put back in its box
where it was to remain until my wife and I decided
to return to Ontario. Lori is originally from Stratford.
Once settled in our new home, and nudged by
Christopher, now a father himself and keen to see
the book completed, I decided to have another look
at this work-in-progress. After more work and a
couple of new chapters added to the adventure, I
approached a school here in Stratford for an opportunity to share the improved story. It took ten 45
minute classes with both a Grade 4/5 and a Grade 6
class to get through the manuscript. Again I received
the written reviews of the youngsters. Their responses were invaluable and helped me with additional serious polishing.
The Beacon Herald covers the rest of this story to the
launch.
However, what has become significant more recently
has been the activity through mail orders for this
book. Last week I had the pleasure of responding
to an invitation to visit a rural elementary school a
half hour’s drive from here, Hickson Central Public
School. I spent the day with the teachers and students of four classes there, reading from the novel
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and sharing the original illustrations and character
sketches. A marvellous and fulfilling time.
While our family attended school in Yarmouth, Lori
and I undertook an initiative. We raised money for
their schools’ libraries through drama productions
that we undertook with the young people at the
elementary, junior high, and senior high schools.
For each book purchased by families through their
children’s schools, I have offered to donate $3.00 to
those schools’ libraries. I was so glad to be able to
make that offer. In a couple of instances local shops
have become partners, waiving any commission for
handling The Great Peanut Caper in their stores.
Soon I shall have to go to a fourth printing.
James Colbeck

Did You Know

1

The RTO Logo is now available for
obituaries in the Chronicle Herald and
the Cape Breton Post. There will be a fee charged
by the newspapers.

2
3
4

 or insurance benefit questions please
F
contact Janine Kerr at jkerr@staff.nstu.ca
 or pension questions please contact Kyle
F
Marryatt at kmarryatt@staff.nstu.ca

Mould in Mini-Split Heat Pumps – After
checking that filters are clean twice a year,
owners of mini-split heat pumps are confident
their units are safe to use. But, they may be
overlooking dangerous, water-based black mould.
This mould can collect and be visible on the filter,
blower wheel, drain pan and the fins directing the
air flow. Cigarette smoke, pet hair, high humidity,
and dust in the air are some of the contributing
factors to its formation. If mould is found, only
professionals should do the cleaning of the many
fragile and expensive parts in the heat pump using
the proper commercial products. They would be
liable if damage is done, not the owner. Sneezing,
coughing, and itchy watery eyes may suggest it is
time to lift the front cover of the heat pump and
check for black spots.
rto.nstu.ca

Website
Scavenger
Hunt!
All answers can be found on your RTO website.
You may enter both Scavenger Hunt contests,
doubling your chance to become a winner.
Please be sure to state which contest your
answers are for. Email to bettyanne@eastlink.
ca or mail to Betty Anne McGinnis, 6571
Highway 1, Ellershouse B0N 1L0. Deadline for
entry is December 10, 2016. Good luck!
1. How many RTO Branch websites are
linked to the rto.nstu.ca website?
2. What is the oldest Volume, Number,
Month and date of “The Retired Teacher”
found on the RTO website?
3. What item is embedded in the letter “O” in
the RTO logo?
4. In the RTO Membership/authorization
Application Form, what is the present
monthly deduction from your teachers’
pension?
5. How many RTO Executive members reside
in Cape Breton?
6. What month is Advance Care Planning
month?
7. From July 1, 2016 to June 30, 2017, what
is the name of the NSTU/RTO Primary
Hotel?
8. What is the e-mail address of the RTO
Newsletter Editor?
9. In what year was the Teachers Pension
Plan (TPP) created by an Act of the
Legislative Assembly?
10. What is the name of the RTO Webmaster,
who happens to be the person who
created these questions?
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RTO Annual General Meeting
and Dinner 2016
As part of the Retired Teachers Organization 50th
Anniversary, the RTO held a very successful Annual
Meeting at the NSTU Building on May 18, 2016. The
RTO Table Officers, under the leadership of Dorothy
Smith, acted as the planning committee for this year’s
event.
Unlike the past three years,
the RTO Dinner was held
on the evening of the Annual
Meeting. This was due to
a last minute change in
the availability of space in
the NSTU to conduct the
business of the Annual Meeting. Attendance decreased
because of this and only 69 members attended the
dinner at Brightwood Golf Club in Dartmouth on the
evening of May 18, 2016. Presentations were made
to outgoing Members-at-Large Bill Wagstaff (Valley)
and Herb Seymour (South
Shore). Presentations were
also made to outgoing PastPresident Randy Holmesdale
and President Jim Kavanaugh
after 4 years of exceptional
leadership to the organization.
To commemorate the 50th
anniversary two receptions were held in the MacDonaldMcNabb Suite at the Delta Halifax on the evenings of
May 17th and May 18th.
As stated earlier, the Annual
Meeting took place on May
18, 2016 with 68 delegates in
attendance. The President of
the RTO, the RTO Pension
Representative on the NSTU
Pension Committee, the
Seniors’ Advisory Council of Nova Scotia (Group of
IX), the Canadian Association of Retired Teachers
(ACER-CART), NSTU-RTO Liaison Committee,
and all RTO Standing Committees submitted reports
and replied to any questions. There were no elections
24

this year as Bill Berryman
and John Donovan were
acclaimed as President and
Vice-President respectfully
for the 2016-2018 term. A
balanced budget for 2017 was
presented by Treasurer Fred
Jeffery with no fee increase.
Delegates debated twelve resolutions of which four
were carried and eight were defeated. There were two
constitutional changes approved by the delegates.
One change involved the election of a Secretary at the
AGM rather than the present
practice of appointing a
Member-at-Large to fill the
position. An election was
held, with nominations from
the floor, and Eileen Coady
defeated Herb Seymour for a
one-year appointment. The election for Secretary, as well
as Treasurer, will be conducted at the Annual General
Meeting in 2017 and every two years thereafter.
The second constitutional change involved the position of
RTO Representative on the NSTU Pension Committee.
Delegates approved a resolution whereby this position
will be filled by a Member-at-Large after the Annual
General Meeting in 2017. The
reason for the change was due
to the Nova Scotia Teachers
Union changing the mandate
of the Pension Committee
thereby losing much of its
power and authority to enact
changes in the area of pensions. Gary Archibald, who
was elected as the RTO Representative on the NSTU
Pension Committee for a two-year term at the Annual
General Meeting in 2015, will continue in that capacity
for one more year.
Another resolution approved was beginning in 2016,
the present formula for Branch Grants will be amended
by adding an additional amount of $500 for each of the
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23 Branches. Presently Branches
receive grants ranging from $400
to $1000 and the amount is based
upon the number of members in a
Branch. The approved resolution
did not change the formula but gave
all 23 Branches an additional $500
over and above that received by the
membership formula.
Delegates at the Annual General Meeting also approved
two resolutions from the Kings Branch. The first

rto.nstu.ca

resolution changed the RTO Insurance Policy by
now covering up to eight members of the Executive
of any Branch. The second
resolution requested the
RTO Finance Committee
seek written input from
the Branches, who wish to
respond, in creating the RTO
Annual Budget.
Respectfully Submitted
Bill Berryman, Chair, RTO Resolutions Committee
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RTO Annual General
Meeting and Dinner
2016
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September
Committee
meetings
NSTU President Liette Doucet & RTO President Bill
Berryman at Committee break time

For detailed information
on the NSTU/RTO
Deals & Discounts,
visit the RTO website at:
http://rto.nstu.ca
rto.nstu.ca

Check out
the RTO
website at:
http: //rto.nstu.ca
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Branch Updates
ANNAPOLIS BRANCH

COLCHESTER-EAST HANTS BRANCH

This year, the successful Seniors Wellness Expo held in
late April with the financial support of the RTO Initiatives Fund, and the development of our own website
with the help of NSCC instructor Sharla Rolfe-Hunter
and her students are two major accomplishments of
which we are very proud. The informative website was
unveiled at the well-attended Annual General Meeting
in June. Its attractive logo, well-organized menu, and
available information was appreciated by all. Our next
challenge will be to master the technology to keep the
website current. The AGM also welcomed Michael
Bailey, the award winning soloist with the NS Mass
Choir. This talented man sang many of our favourite
songs which brought back fond memories and initiated much toe-tapping and clapping. Karl West was
acclaimed as secretary, the only change in our Executive.

RTO Members in Colchester-East Hants Branch are
fortunate to be invited to the NSTU Local activities.
A strong relationship between the active and retired
teachers is a highlight of Colchester-East Hants.

September started with our Not-Back-to-School Breakfast which provided us with the opportunity to welcome
several recent retirees. Reminiscing about changes in
dress codes, technology, and new uses of old schools
produced much discussion and many smiles.
This year’s Provincial RTO Golf Tournament was
hosted by our Branch at the Eden Golf and Country
Club, and we were delighted with the overwhelming
positive response from all who participated.

NSTU Social Events for 2016-2017, with invitation
to RTO members.
• Family Swim – Sunday, November 6, 1:00-2:00
Scotia Pool
• Family Skate – Saturday, November 19, 4:00-5:00
East-Hants Sportsplex
• Christmas Dance – Friday, November 25, 9-1:00
Glengarry Band
• Curling Bonspiel – January 20-21 Truro Curling
Club
• Ski Night – Friday, February 10, 4-7:30 Ski
Wentworth
• Family Skate – Saturday, February 11, 4:00-5:00
RECC
• Spring Social Enfield – Friday, April 7, 3-6 Shooters
• Spring Social Truro – Friday, April 21, 3-7 The
Pond
• Amazing Race – Friday, May 12, 7:00 – Truro
Fire Hall
• Rep Appreciation Dinner – Thursday, May 18,
6:00 Glengarry
• Retirement Banquet – Saturday, June 10, 6:00
Glengarry
• Yoga – March 23, 30, April 6, 13, 20, 27. 4:305:15 – Joyful Yoga Inglis Place
All events sponsored by CEHL of NSTU and RTO
members are invited.
Christmas Dance
• Friday, November 25th, 9:00 pm – 1:00 am
• Best Western Glengarry – Tickets $20.00 – Band:
The Usual Suspects

28
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Tickets available after October 26th.
Contact Susan to purchase tickets. Deadline for
purchasing tickets is November 16.
Door prizes and hors d’oeuvres available during the
evening.
Bring a donation for the Colchester Food Bank for a
chance to win a door prize.
CUMBERLAND BRANCH
About 45 Cumberland Branch RTO members attended
a lunch meeting at the Oxford Legion on September
27. A roast beef dinner was served, with cheesecake for
dessert. Esther Boyd was
the guest speaker, and
talked about “Advance
Care Planning”. Our
Christmas meeting will
take place at Christ
Church Parish Hall in
Amherst on November
29. This will be a social
event with no planned
program.
Esther Boyd at the podium

DARTMOUTH BRANCH
The Dartmouth Branch AGM Luncheon was held in
May at Brightwood. The group enjoyed a delicious meal
prepared and served by Brightwood staff who always
make the group feel like royalty. There are no changes
in leadership for the coming year, as Executive members
who were elected last year accepted two-year positions.
Annette Petrie won the 50/50 prize, and both Cece
Waller and Pat Teasdale won door prizes. The Treasurer
and President both gave reports which indicated that
the Branch had experienced a successful year.
The Executive is looking forward to building on activities introduced last year. We are hopeful that the Walking Club, followed by lunch with friends, will continue
to build in popularity. We are open to suggestions from
members as to activities and possible topics which could
be explored this year.
Many of our members enjoyed the “Not Back to School”
coffee party which was hosted by Halifax County RTO
on Sept. 6. Upcoming events include our first Branch
luncheon on October 26th at Brightwood. As well, the
RTO Craft Fair hosted by Halifax County takes place
on November 1st. Many Dartmouth members enjoy
participating and shopping at this unique event. Watch
for the Dartmouth RTO Christmas Luncheon in early
December. Dartmouth will also be hosting the “Multi
Branch” Luncheon in early April.
DIGBY BRANCH
Following a delicious
lunch at The Barn Restaurant in Gilbert’s Cove, the
Digby Branch held their
Annual General Meet-

Marie Osborne and Doug Manzer at the Oxford
Legion Hall
rto.nstu.ca
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ing June 29. President
Debbie Trask-Cushing
introduced guest speaker Wendy Woodworth,
Member-at-Large for
South West Shore, to the
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Branch Updates
thirty-five members in attendance. A Social Committee was formed and
received many suggestions
for future activities. All in
attendance appreciated

and courageous struggle to recover in its aftermath. It
was an extremely informative and touching session.

the meal, the venue, and
the camaraderie of the
enjoyable afternoon.

GLACE BAY DISTRICT BRANCH
On Thursday, June 16, the Glace Bay District Branch
RTO held its annual lobster dinner meeting at the Port
Morien Legion. A turnout in excess of one hundred
members enjoyed a fabulous meal and friendly conversation. Guest speaker, Tracey Shepard Pierre, narrated
a video presentation on the benefits of volunteering on
behalf of the Heart and Stroke Foundation. She was accompanied by stroke survivor, Cheryl MacLean, who delivered a very moving account of her debilitating stroke

Another great turnout for the lobster dinner

Tracey (L) and Cheryl before the Heart and Stroke
Presentation
HALIFAX CITY BRANCH

2016-2017 Executive. Seated (L-R) Arlene
MacDonald, Social Committee Chair; Peggy Whyte,
Legacy Foundation; Patricia Clyburn, Secretary; Linda
MacKay, Communications Chair. Standing (L-R)
Wayne Hurley, Treasurer; Jack MacNeil, Vice-President;
Reg Johnston, President. Missing at time of photo,
Shirley Boutilier, Phone Committee Chair.
30

The Halifax City Branch of the Retired Teachers Organization held its General Meeting on May 31. Outgoing
President Ross Thompson spoke of the experience and
enthusiasm he encountered this year with the membership. At this time a new Executive was elected and
presented to the members. Taking over in the fall will
be President Bob Hayter, Treasurer Donna Mastin,
Secretary David Cunningham, and Members-at-Large
Diane Walker, Pat Maccagno, Daphne Tallon, Membership Bill MacNeil, and Provincial Member-at-Large
Alyson Hillier.
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Appreciative goodbyes were said to Ann Noreen Norton
(past president) and Connie Pottie (treasurer).
HALIFAX COUNTY BRANCH
The Executive members continue to work to provide
opportunities and events to bring retirees together to
maintain and expand our network. The Branch AGM
was held at the NSTU County Office on May 26. Those
in attendance were treated to a light lunch and the storytelling talents of our very own Clara Dugas. It was a
wonderful way to end our meeting. With her charming
tales which we all could relate to we laughed together!
The Halifax County RTO Executive Team for 2016/17
President: Beth Raymond, Vice President: Regis Hill,
Past President: Colleen Putt, Treasurer: Peggy Ludlow,
Secretary: Debbie Rowsell, Communications: Bea
Fourgnaud, Web Site: Nancy Barkhouse, Member at
Large: Edith Arbour

rto.nstu.ca

On June 10, Debbie Rowsell and Beth Raymond joined
our newest retirees at the Delta Halifax to celebrate
and congratulate our “Class of 2016” for their years
of outstanding service. It was a wonderful evening.
Members gathered at the Austenville Owl’s Club on
Lake Banook for our 8th birthday party on June 16! We
enjoyed music, former colleagues, ice cream with every
imaginable topping, birthday cake, tea, coffee, and,
to balance things, a walk on the trail around the lake.
Members had a chance to create their perfect ice cream
treat and enjoy every spoonful without interruption. A
wonderful way to spend an afternoon in June. Christmas
in August was a highlight for the Branch. Meg Ferguson,
NSTU Local Past President, guided members through
the process to create Christmas Cards. Decorations,
music, festive beverages, and treats provided a holiday
atmosphere. Everyone ended the session with an item
which, at the very least, could be classed as a card. Special
thanks to those who came as participants and assisted the
less experienced with their creations. The “Not Back to
School Coffee Party” on September 6 this year included
members from the four Metro Branches, and provided
time to catch up, to welcome our newest members,
and to appreciate where we didn’t have to be on that
particular morning. Everyone enjoyed hot tea or coffee
and morning treats. Alyson Hillier, Member-at-Large
for Halifax Metro, welcomed everyone on behalf of the
RTO Provincial Executive, and shared information on
coming events. Branch events and activities for Halifax County were posted, and school supplies for local
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schools were collected. A 50/50 draw winner walked
away with some unexpected cash and another member
took home a fall potted mum. The room buzzed with
conversation and laughter, a wonderful start to our 9th
year as the Halifax County RTO! Please continue to visit
our web page halifaxcounty.rto.nstu.ca and ensure we
have your current email address. If changes or updates
need to be made to your contact information, please
email Bea Fourgnaud, our communications executive
member (bfourgnaud@hotmail.com).

preciated. It did not dampen the mood, however, and
one person observed that the conversations in this room
created a happier noise than would probably be found
in any staff room across the Province.

KINGS BRANCH
LUNENBURG BRANCH

The Kings Branch RTO held its annual “Not Back to School Brunch” on
Thursday, September 8 at the Berwick
Heights Golf Course. More than 50
teachers enjoyed coffee, tea, and muffins,
and a great opportunity to catch up with
friends and colleagues. Bill Redden spoke
briefly on the status of the Teachers’ Pension Plan, explaining the extraordinary
pressures on our plan and what was being
done to increase returns on investments.
It was a reality check that everyone ap-

Fourteen members from the
Lunenburg County Branch of the
RTO travelled to Tancook Island
on May 26 for a walking tour led
by the Tancook students and their
teacher, Elizabeth Sutherland.
The group had an enjoyable time
and all agreed that Tancook is a
‘gem’ among the islands in Mahone Bay.

historical and architectural highlights. For
example, did you know
that the old Lunenburg
Academy was built atop
Gallow’s Hill, next to a
cemetery?

On July 29, several RTO
members from Lunenburg County took part in
a walking tour of the old
town of Lunenburg. The
guide pointed out various

Over 50 RTO members attended the
Lunenburg County
No Bell Breakfast on
32
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September 6 at the Osprey Ridge Golf Course
in Bridgewater. After
a delicious breakfast,
Jerome Tanner and
Allison Weagle gave
a presentation on the
upcoming 55+ Games
which will be held in Bridgewater in September, 2017.
As is customary, attendees brought school supplies
and made monetary donations which were divided up
among the five food banks in the area.
NEW WATERFORD BRANCH
The New Waterford Branch received a RTO Branch Initiative Fund Grant in the spring for a program entitled
“Healthy Eating/Nutrition for Retirees”. For five consecutive Friday’s in May and June, fifteen retired teachers attended a session at
Sobey’s in Sydney. At each
session the Chef Franklin
prepared a healthy meal,
explaining ingredients
and procedure, while
taking questions from
those present. Nutritionist Maria Vautour was
also present to explain the
appropriate nutritional components of the meal. These
were open, informal sessions where everyone felt comfortable asking questions. At the same time they were
informative for all involved. At end of an hour and a
half, a wonderful meal was enjoyed. The response was
very positive for all five
sessions. All participants
were given copies of the
recipes to take home.
Our thanks to Sobey’s
staff and the RTO for
this great experience.
There are nine stores that
offer classes for Healthy
rto.nstu.ca

Heart Cooking across the province. These can be accessed by going to Sobey’s website.
The New Waterford Branch held a fall lunch meeting on
September 20th. Three new members were welcomed,
Jacqueline Poirier, Raylene Hinchey and Donna Petrie.
We have several others who have recently retired but
were unable to attend this meeting. We look forward
to their presence in the near future.
NORTHSIDE-VICTORIA BRANCH
Another fall is upon us, and we here at Northside-Vic
are a bit slower getting started – nothing to do with
our age or hair colour – I assure you! Last June we reinstated our current executive for a second term: Cathy
Anderson, President; Betty Farrell, VP; Norma Marsh,
Secretary; Wayne Kenney, Treasurer; and Judy Whalen
who continues as our very supportive and incredibly
knowledgeable Past President.
Also at the June Meeting, member Joe McCarthy talked
to the membership about the upcoming Nova Scotia
Teachers College Reunion. He made it sound so much
fun that everybody wanted to sign up to go, even if
they weren’t NSTC grads! I hope all the ‘grads’ had a
grand time.
Tommy Gaskell gave us updates on the work of ACERCART. We are very fortunate to have people like Tommy
in our membership. He keeps us well informed and
up-to-date on important issues.
At every Branch meeting our membership generously
donates food items and cash to one of our region›s five
food banks. We enjoy a delicious meal and wonderful
comradery among our ‹cronies›. For a bit of fun, we have
an Even-Split draw, and of course there are door prizes.
By the time you read this, we shall have had our first
Branch meeting of this school year. We shall have welcomed several new members, and we shall have remembered, with fondness, those members who have left us.
After a very warm summer, it will be great to catch up
with everyone again. Happy autumn, everyone.
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PICTOU BRANCH
Food and conversation
was the order of the day
at the second annual Not
Back to School Breakfast held by the Pictou
Branch. With 57 guests
present, the room was abuzz with chatter and laughter
as we enjoyed a delicious
breakfast of French toast,
sausages, hash browns,
fruit cup, and tea or coffee. Plans were rolled out
for the general meeting at
the Atlantic Superstore
on October 19, and our
annual Christmas Dinner on November 30. We
finished with draws for
Tim cards, Cole gift cards,
or boxes of tasty muffins
from a local coffee shop.
RICHMOND BRANCH
Pictured are members of the Richmond RTO who
gathered for a photo at the end of their first meeting this
year, held on October 4 at La Picasse in Petit de Grat,

NS. Prior to the meeting, members enjoyed coming
together for breakfast and catching up on activities since
their meeting in June. One of the agenda items provided
members the opportunity for input to our provincial
organization. In groups, they were asked to respond to
34

questions/topics sent by RTO President Bill Berryman
to all Branch Presidents. Members participated in this
task, with much discussion taking place. Each group
also provided written responses to the questions. This
feedback will be shared at the Branch Presidents Meeting scheduled for Halifax, on October 12 & 13. The
next breakfast meeting of the Richmond Branch RTO
is scheduled for November 1 at Louis’ Cosy Corner, St.
Peters. Breakfast begins at 9:00 am and the meeting at
9:30 am. All are welcome!
SHELBURNE COUNTY BRANCH
Shelburne County Branch
‘New Retirees’ are all
smiles as September’s First
Day of School commences
without them.
Members of the Shelburne
County Branch of RTO
gathered at Anchors Away Restaurant in Clyde River on
September 7, 2016 to salute the first day of school. This
annual Back-to-School
Breakfast was well attended. Members enjoyed
chatting and catching up
with one another, and they
look forward to the year
ahead. The first meeting
of 2016-2017 will be held on Friday, October 28, 2016
at the Sandy Point Lighthouse Community Centre.

Pictured (left to right): Mary Manning, Christine
Nickerson, John Mackay, Bonnie Mahaney (Branch
President), Lesley Smith, Dawn Smith. Missing: Cheryl
MacIntosh, Joyce Nickerson
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SYDNEY AND AREA BRANCH
The RTO Sydney and Area bids everyone a warm greeting as we start another year. Our Executive is in place:
Margie MacNeil, vice-president; Diane Davis, treasurer;
Tina MacNeil, secretary; and Bernadette Hollohan,
president. We will begin the year with the Annual October Dinner Meeting to be held on October 18 at the
Steel City Pensioner’s Club. As food bank supplies are
low this year, the Branch asks members for donations
to support those in need.
Our dinner meeting on June 7 at Lady of Fatima Hall was
very well attended. Members enjoyed the comradeship
of old and new friends, a delicious meal, door prizes, and
an even split. The hall was beautifully decorated to fit the
season. Words of wisdom, advice, and information were
delivered by guest speaker, Dr. Ann Frances D’Intino. She
spoke on how seniors should take care of themselves now
and in the future, and how healthy lifestyle and choices
are important. A most enjoyable evening.
Sydney and Area RTO extend our deepest gratitude
to President Jim Kavanaugh and the Provincial Executive for their efforts during the time of the Seniors’
Pharmacare crisis. They all deserve a standing ovation.
We extend our best wishes to our new president Bill
Berryman, and thank our past president Jim Kavanaugh
for his accomplishments with the RTO during his
presidency.
The Executive looks forward in anticipation that RTO
members will participate and enjoy the dinner meetings and other events that are planned. Hope to see
you all soon.
WEST HANTS BRANCH
Since our last report, the West
Hants Branch of the RTO has held
two dinner meetings. A highlight
of the May meeting was our guest
speaker, Paul Sarty of Johnson Inc.,
who spoke on the importance of
knowing your travel insurance
coverage when traveling outside Ostrich Award
rto.nstu.ca

Nova Scotia. A great
deal of very useful
information was provided, and important
discussion occurred
on the topic.
Our October 2016
meeting hosted
Linda MacNeil, the
member-at-large for
the Annapolis Valley Branches, as our
guest speaker. Linda
explained her role as
a Member-at-Large:
how she works with
the three Branch
Presidents and acts as
our liaison with the Linda MacNeil explaining the
Provincial Execu- role of a MAL.
tive.
At the dinner, the President informed the members
in regard to the Provincial Presidents meeting held in
Halifax in October. A number of interesting discussions
followed.
Barb Wilson received
the Ostrich Award for
her work as a volunteer
with the Look GoodFeel Good program in
Halifax. Over the past six
years, Barb has donated
her time to women who
have cancer, providing
them with facial cleansing and make-up. Her
Retired teachers Rhonda Fry, efforts are appreciated by
Bev Lake, Brenda Landry
the ladies in the program,
and Cathy Ross return to
and Barb receives the
Windsor Elementary School satisfaction of making a
last May to judge the annual difference for them.
school Speech Festival.
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YARMOUTH/ARGYLE BRANCH
As we look forward to another retirement year, we
welcome recent retirees with open arms, while at the
same time we are saddened by those who have left us.
The local Branch has a very busy year ahead, with many
programs and gatherings to please the members.
We applied for a grant and received support from the
Branch Initiative Fund to augment our activities. Sharon
Sullivan acted as co-ordinator and developed three
presentations: Taxation and Estate Planning, Driving
55 Safety Updates, and Senior Safety dealing with scams
and senior abuse. The final sessions will feature a cooking

class and a session with a physiotherapist.
This fall we will hold a walking historic tour of our local
cemetery, our first of three luncheons, and our annual
dumping-day breakfast.
A special Remembrance Day wreath laying will take
place in Yarmouth and another in our village of Port
Maitland. As Christmas time nears, we look forward
to our second craft fair, highlighting the crafts and
homemade goodies of our retired teachers.

Dave MacDougall

Michelle Smith, Claudette Cusack at Ye Olde Argyler
Lodge Breakfast

Sharon Raynard, Stan Surette at the June breakfast

Yarmouth and Argyle Ladies Golf competitors
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Retirement…New Beginnings
Mickey Gouthro, a retired principal from Dominion, recently was interviewed by Sharon Montgomery-Dupe for the Cape Breton Post. Mickey is a great example of new beginnings in retirement.

Something to Sing About
A former Cape Breton teacher and principal for a com- recorded a cover CD, but the experience of completing
bined 37 years has traded in his suits and ties for jeans an original work has been very uplifting. He has been
and western shirts. Mickey Gouthro of Dominion has playing guitar and singing since he was about fourgone from a principal’s office to performing for crowds teen years old. He was in a school band and he often
at local establishments on land and sea. He says he does performed in front of small groups at university. But
get surprised reactions at times. “Often when I bring out the following 37 years saw him embark on a career in
my guitar and people are there who haven’t seen me in education, beginning as a teacher at Park Street School
that environment, the response is one of
in Dominion and retiring as principal
intrigue. They are so used to seeing me
of Morrison Jr High School in Glace
in a suit and tie, but truthfully I haven’t
Bay in 2006. He was then appointed
worn a suit and tie in a long time.”
as principal of St Michael’s School in
Gouthro’s newest gig started on July
Pincher Creek, Alberta where he served
20 aboard Marine Atlantic’s North
for the next five years before retiring
Sydney to Argentia crossing, one week
once again. In all he has spent 28 years
at a time. However, his latest adventure
in administration, serving as well as
was the release of his first original CD,
president of the NS School Adminis‘Change Is the Only Constant’, which
trators Association, and Eastern Vice
was publicly released at the Hawks
President of the Canadian Association
Club in Dominion in July. Gouthro
of Principals. He officially retired in
wrote the lyrics and music for the original fourteen pieces 2011 at age 60 and is an active member of the Glace
on the CD. “The songs are linked by the underlying Bay and area Retired Teachers Association.
theme of change,” he says. “Our lives are continually
Gouthro, who plays guitar and harmonica, performs
evolving with events of change: growing up, school ex- everything from easy listening to country, oldies to
periences, relationships, marriage, the
soft rock, folk to Celtic for his audibirth of a child, marriage of a daughter,
ences. “I try to appeal to the audience
sudden adversity or good fortune, embased on their interest and requests,”
bracing new opportunities, all events
he says. “I suppose it’s accurate to say
that require us to continually adapt in
that entertaining has always been in
life’s journey. Hence the title, ‘Change
my blood. It has been a wonderful way
Is the Only Constant’. Of course you
to enjoy retirement, although I must
couldn’t spend 37 years in education
say I am still keeping quite busy. It has
without having some reflections on
been a very fulfilling way to bridge that
classroom dynamics. So there are a
change from full time to life in retirecouple of songs included that are from a
ment and whenever the conversation
teacher-student relations perspective.”
turns to aging and what’s in the future,
Gouthro says the entire process of
I am always moved to say emphaticwriting and recording has been very
ally, whatever lies ahead, it has been a
Mr.
Gouthro,
the
Principal.
gratifying for him. He had previously
great run.”
rto.nstu.ca
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The Retired Teachers’ Legacy Foundation
Pictured accepting the cheque from Alan
MacKinnon of the Nova Scotia Retired Teachers
Organization are L’Arche Cape Breton members (left
to right) Gordon Mills, Jonathan MacEachern, Alan
MacKinnon, Bernadette Dufney and L’Arche Community Leader, Mukthar Limpao.
The Legacy Foundation of the Nova Scotia
Retired Teachers Organization has chosen to support “Ride the Wave Summer Program” this year by
awarding an $800.00 grant to this important and
enjoyable summer day camp. This recreation/educational program for youth with intellectual and/or
physical disabilities takes place every summer and is
sponsored by the L’Arche Cape Breton Community.
The mandate of the Retired Teachers Legacy
Foundation, established in 1994, is to support sick
and/or challenged children throughout the province
of Nova Scotia. This annual grant is awarded to
organizations whose goal is to benefit children under
age 21 who may be challenged educationally, medically, or socially.
With the assistance of the Nova Scotia Retired
Teachers Legacy Foundation Grant, L’Arche Cape
Breton is happy to announce that Ride the Wave
Summer Program will take place again this year from
July 4 to August 26.
Ride the Wave Summer Program gives youth
with intellectual and/or physical disabilities from
across Inverness County an opportunity take part

in educational and physical activities that they may
not have the chance to participate in once school
is out for the summer. Participants in the Program
have different interests, gifts, and challenges and this
is taken into account. The program assistants work
on an individualized program plan for everyone, but
there is also time for group activities. Ride the Wave
Summer Program tries to make sure that everyone
has fun and is kept busy doing what they enjoy.
The participants of Ride the Wave Summer
Program are very grateful to the Nova Scotia Retired
Teachers Organization for enabling them to once
again have a fun and socially engaging summer to
look forward to.
For more information, or to register as a participant in Ride the Wave Summer Program, please call
Josie or Kelly at 902-945-2283 or email larchepr@
larchecapebreton.org

The Retired Teachers’ Legacy Foundation

Individual Memorial and Donation Cards are
available from RTO Branches across Nova Scotia and
can also be obtained by telephoning or visiting “the
Reception Desk” at the NSTU building. The RTO
hopes to have online donation arrangements in place in
the very near future by visiting the RTO website at rto.
nstu.ca. We encourage anyone
who wishes to make a donation
to honour a deceased teacher,
family member, or friend to keep
the RTO Legacy Foundation
in mind. Thank you for your
anticipated support.

The Retired Teachers’ Legacy Foundation was established
in 1994 to honour the life and work of former teachers
in Nova Scotia. One of the objectives of the Foundation
is to solicit; accept; receive; acquire by grant, donation,
legacy gift, bequest; or otherwise; any kind of real or personal property and to enter and carry out agreements,
undertakings and conditions in connection therewith.
The interest on deposits of the Foundation is disbursed
annually to benefit sick and/or challenged children. The
Retired Teachers’ Legacy Foundation Award may benefit
institutes that provide medical treatment and/or educational training for sick and/or challenged children
on a not-for-profit basis. It may also benefit charitable
organizations that work for the benefit of sick and/or
challenged children.
38

— Alan MacKinnon, Chair
Retired Teachers’ Legacy
Foundation
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42nd Annual NSTU/RTO
Bowling Tournament
Took place April 23-24, 2016 at New Minas Fairlanes
13 teams, 79 bowlers
Championship Final
Halifax Vandals defeated Kings County Keglers
Team members – Wayne Bennett, Albert Slaunwhite,
Ken Williams, Ron Chisholm, Gillian Prole, Frank Smith
Halifax Vandals

Handicap Final
Truro Alpines defeated Halifax Highlanders
Team Members – Caroline Doyle, Sandra Trites,
Chester Sabean, Norval Mitchell, Sue Giles, Joanne
Layton, Kim Jackson, Diane Sutherland
Truro Alpines

•

Top Averages:
Male – Stephen McNeill (Kings County) – 111.3
Female – Gillian Prole (Hfx. Vandals) – 93.0

•

Top Singles:
Male – Bruce Smith (Kings County) – 138
Female – Christa Bennett (Tantallon) – 132

Financial support for tournament was provided by the
RTO ($250 donation). In addition, a 50-50 draw raised
$137 for Acadia Smile program.
rto.nstu.ca
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reunions
Nova Scotia Teachers’ College 50th Reunion for the ‘66 Grads

In September 2015, six members of the Colchester East
Hants RTO formed a committee to contact their fellow
1966 NSTC grads to inform them that the NSTC
Alumni Reunion was honoring their year – it was fifty
years. Following are the results:
On August 19-20, 2016, The Best Western Glengarry in Truro was the scene of excitement for the
grads of ‘66. Even after 50 years, classmates recognized each other, embraced, shook hands and
picked up friendships as though the past 50 years
had never happened.

Chicago who thanked them for their dedication
to their profession and for helping TC students
in many ways. Staff in attendance were Dorothy
(Walker) Robbins, Carl
Tompkins, Neil Fisher,
Glen Pierce, and Ken
Bezanson. A kitchen
party followed, with
music by fiddler Dara
MacDonald and pianist Adam Young. Our
own Sandra (Pettipas)
Perro took a turn at the
piano too. What a noisy
bunch of teachers as
The Award
we enjoyed a meet and
greet time!
After the Alumni business meeting on Saturday
morning, the ‘66 grads met in Salon A. A display of
memorabilia included crests, pictures, programs of
special events and sports, locker rules, rules for the
new residence, a graduation list, and other newspaper articles of interest. We were brought to order
by the ringing of an old school bell – a sound
most teachers today have never heard.

Presentation of Award
After registration and an informal greeting time, the
Official Opening of the 2016 Reunion of Nova Scotia Teachers College Grads was held. Guest speaker
for the evening was Sandra Kelly, a ‘76 grad. Those
of us from ‘66 became aware of the many changes
that had taken place since our time at TC as she
recounted her TC days – residence life, dress code,
and social events. We were the last of JP’s students,
the first group to live in Davis Hall, and the first
graduating class of Physical Education students.
A staff tribute was given by a former grad from
40

After a welcome by
chairperson, Ethel
(Cameron) Fulton, we
were reminded that fifty
years ago most of us
were nervously preparing for our first days in
our own classroom. Jim
Harpell introduced the
Memorial part of our
program. Nancy Sulis
read some appropriate
poems. Dianne Mantle
read the list of deceased 1966 Blazer still fits
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reunions
Nova Scotia Teachers’ College 50th Reunion for the ‘66 Grads

grads followed by a moment’s silence for those
classmates who had passed. Mary Isabel (MacInnis)
Armsworthy lit a candle in their memory.
Jim introduced staff members Neil Fisher and Carl
Tompkins. Nancy introduced Elfriede Budgey (Dr.
Norman Budgey’s widow). We were treated to some
behind the scene stories of life at TC – from the hiring of Dr. Budgey to some of the antics of staff and
students.
Marg (Clark) Moody suggested we stand and introduce ourselves (even though we all still looked the
same). When Sandra (Pettipas) Perro stood to introduce herself she was wearing her TC gold trimmed
green blazer AND IT FIT.

1966 Class
Our group photo by Pridhams was a tangible
reminder of our 50th reunion and will probably
be on the NSTC Alumni website. The afternoon
was free to meet with friends, visit the Little White
Schoolhouse, tour the new Central Colchester
Library and visit some of our old haunts – Bentley’s.
Margolian’s, Yould’s, George’s and other landmark
businesses could not be found by those who hadn’t
been downtown for years.

'66 Reunion Committee
A booklet of over 50 Bios that had been sent to the
committee was passed out to all present by Darlene
(Landsberg) Hingley and Mary Isabel. These were
fun to read, to appreciate the influence that our
class of ‘66 made in our schools, churches, communities, and other countries.
The memorial candle was extinguished and as our
meeting ended the noise level elevated as we again
had a chance to renew friendships, recall “the good
old days”, and to inquire about those classmates
who were not in attendance.
rto.nstu.ca

At the evening banquet put on by the Glengarry,
awards were given and our class of ‘66 had the highest number of registered grads (65) so we received
a certificate of recognition. A social time followed
with lots of picture taking, shared laughs, and dancing to the music of Jim Aylward, (class of ‘91) and
his band Sweet Revenge.
Thanks to Sandy MacDougall, Bob Jordan, the
Alumni executive, the staff of the Glengarry and all
our former classmates and TC staff who helped to
make our “golden” reunion a time of fond reflections and memories.
The ‘66 Reunion Committee
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reunions
Shannon Park – Wallis Heights Reunion

The Shannon Park-Wallis Heights Reunion was a
weekend event (July 29-30) for those who lived in
Shannon Park and Wallis Heights from the 1950s
to the 1990s. We had a Meet & Greet Friday evening, a school tour Saturday morning, a ball game
Saturday afternoon, a dance Saturday evening, and
brunch on Sunday morning.

was Marie Martin. Many former students from the
‘50s remembered her and looked forward to seeing
her. However, much to our disappointment she fell
ill the day before the reunion and was unable to
attend.

Saturday morning, three former teachers attended
the school tour as our guests. Natalie Milligan and
Donna Rutledge began teaching at Shannon Park
School in 1969 and were there until the late ‘80s.
Natalie returned in the late ‘90s and left again in
1999. Randy MacKenzie taught at the school in
the ‘70s. They were remembered and welcomed by
many.

More than 400 people attended the weekend events.
Not everyone was present for the school tour, but
we had a great turn-out.

Marie Jones, a teacher from the early 1950s, was
very interested in attending. At that time her name

42

In the school gymnasium we displayed many class
pictures from the five decades.

Thank you for printing the notice for our Reunion
in the RTO Newsletter and reaching Natalie,
Donna, and Randy. We were very happy that they
attended.
Submitted by
Patti Christie
On behalf of the SPWH Reunion Committee
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reunions
REUNION OF DND OVERSEAS TEACHERS 1954 to 1992

The final national DND overseas teachers’ reunion
was held in Trenton, Ontario, Sept 2-5, 2016.
Some 338 teachers (at one time each employed with
DND overseas) attended from across Canada. We
received congratulatory messages from the Governor General, from the Prime Minister, and from
the Minister of National Defence. If you explore
the FB page, you will find a link to the Canadian
Military Families magazine that also published an
article about us.
Our reunion involved numerous events over the
Labour Day weekend, beginning with a traditional
Beer Call on Friday afternoon at the Officers’ Mess
in 8 Wing Trenton, which always brings to mind
fond memories of our time overseas. We had tours

rto.nstu.ca

of Prince Edward County and other locations, as
well as wine tasting, a Gala Dinner at the Air Force
museum, lots of music, great food, and time for
sharing. After lunch on Labour Day we concluded
with another traditional “Mugging out” celebration
at the Officers’ mess. The Blarney Stones and The
Shamrockettes are Maritime teachers who were our
musical entertainment for our last day. Mike and
Cindy O’Leary from Nova Scotia were two of the
organizers of the music for the reunion. They have
more photos on their own FB page which you may
access from the Stammtisch page.
For more than 25 years, The Order of The Stammtisch has organized these reunions across Canada.
This was the final one and a great one! So much fun!
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18th Annual RTO Golf Tournament
Eden Golf and Country Club

And they are off!

Annapolis RTO President Vicky Parker, Treasurer
Gord MacDonald, Dave Diggins

Conditions were “heavenly” as the sun shone down sor, the Teachers Plus Credit Union. The goodie
on fifty two participants in this year’s RTO Golf bags they provided were an extra treat and ap
Tournament in Paradise (of course) at the Eden Golf preciated by the players. Other sponsors included
and Country Club, Annapolis County. Warm weath Johnson Inc., Maritime Travel, and our own Prov
er and the excellent conditions of the golf course incial RTO. The Annapolis Branch was grateful for
ensured
that all their support.
everyone
Ed Troop, manager of the club, must be sincere
t h o r o u g h l y ly thanked for his guidance in organizing the tour
enjoyed them nament. Thanks also to Bonnie Lightfoot for the
selves. The An wonderful food she provided throughout the day.
napolis Branch
Bill Berryman, our Provincial President, stated
hosted the event in his welcome that Wellness is one of the RTO’s
this year, and most important goals. This tournament and the
their goal was to other provincial RTO sports events
curling
Ready to go
make this a “fun” and bowling give us
tournament. It was. Starting with the compliment an opportunity to be
ary scones and tea biscuits fresh from the oven in physically and socially
the morning to the end of the afternoon with the active. Branches are en
delicious roast pork dinner, sounds of laughter and couraged to volunteer
good humoured teasing were heard.
to host these events.
The tournament would not have been a success Please contact him for
without the financial assistance of our major spon more information.
The Sabeans
Submitted by Vicky Parker

Team MacKinnon...John
Armstrong, Don Morrison, Gord
Marshall, Malcolm MacKinnon
44

Dave MacDougall, Johnson Inc. rep
Paul Sarty, Gary Archibald
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Vandalea and Dave Creaser, Dave
and Wanda Winaut
rto.nstu.ca

Golf Tournament Results 2016
Eden Golf and Country Club
– Annapolis County
Grand Prize – Low Gross
– Doug Oldford, Mark Wolverton
d
Doug Oldford an
Grand
Mark Wolverton
Prize Winners

Jim Charles and
Steve Richard

Grand Prize – Low net
– Bonnie Morine, Bob Clattenburg

Men’s – Low Gross
1st – Jim Charles, Morley Reid
2nd. – Leo Campbell, Terry Metcalfe Terry Me
t
Campb calfe and Leo
3rd. – Bill Bent, Ron Flaherty
ell wi
Richard

Men’s – Low Net
1st – Glenn Josephson, Jack Murphy
2nd – Brian Johnston, Charles Knowles
3rd – Gary Archibald, Dave MacDougall

th Ste
Men #1 ve

Cha

Paul
Jim MacFarlane,
cLeod
Sarty and Don M

rles Kno
Women’s – Low Gross
Sarty, Br wles, Paul
ian Johnst
1st – Vandalea Creaser, Wanda Winaut
on
2nd – Ann Bhola, Charlotte Pauley

Vandalea Creaser
t
& Wanda Winau

Charlene and
Lloyd Lombard

Bill Berryma
n, Bob
Clattenburg,
Bonnie
Morine, Lind
a MacNeil
Grand Prize
Winners

Women’s – Low Net
1st – Noreen Turner, Judy Young
2nd – Ellen Sabean, Louise Sabean Judy You
ng,

Noreen Tur
ne

Mixed – Low Gross
1st – Wally Campbell, Gayle Elmore
2nd – Charlene Lombard, Lloyd Lombard

r
Charlotte
P
and Ann auley
Bhola

Mixed – Low Net
1st – Ernest Hill, Gail Hill
Wally Campbell
and Gayle Elmore
rto.nstu.ca

Ellen Sabean an
d
Gail Hill, Vicky
Louise Sabean
Parker, & Ernest Hill
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Change in NSTU
Contract to Lord Nelson
A NSTU Provincial
Executive Meeting was
held on January 21-23,
2016 at which time the
Lord Nelson Hotel was
selected to replace the
Delta Halifax as the
NSTU primary contract
hotel. The Westin Nova
Scotian is the NSTU
overflow hotel for the
NSTU effective from July
1, 2016 to June 30, 2017.

RTO Members Contact Update
RTO Members are asked to notify their Branch Presidents
of changes in their contact information, including phone
numbers, email, and mailing addresses.
Branch Presidents can be reached through both the RTO
Newsletter and the RTO Website at http://rto.nstu.ca
Also, please update your contact information with
Toni Maggio at tmaggio@staff.nstu.ca
or 1-800-565-6788 at the NSTU Office
for the RTO Newsletter mailing list.
Please state whether you would like to receive
an electronic subscription—opposed to a paper
copy—by leaving your email address.

Scavenger Hunt
Find the answers to the following questions and submit your entry to the editor
by email bettyanne@eastlink.ca , or by mail to Betty Anne McGinnis, 6571
Highway 1, Ellershouse, NS B0N 1L0. Prizes have been generously donated by
Medavie Blue Cross, Johnson Inc., NSTU, and Manulife. Submissions must be received by December
10, 2016. A random draw among those entries with all answers correct will determine the winner.
Be sure to include your name, RTO Branch, mailing address, and phone number. The winner of
the April contest was Roberta MacDonald, Lunenburg County RTO. Congratulations!
1. Who is this month’s Feature Teacher?
2. What is the phone number for NS Pension
Services Corp.?
3. Whom should you contact to update your
mailing information? Give either the phone
number or email address.
4. Who is the former principal/current singer
from Cape Breton featured in this issue?
5. Which Branch hosted the 2016 Golf
Tournament?
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6. What is the new contract hotel for the NSTU
and RTO?
7. The Programs Committee is preparing a
new presentation. What is the name of the
workshop?
8. Name one of the reunions held this year,
and reported about in this issue.
9. Who won the April Scavenger Hunt?
10. Who is the new secretary for the RTO?
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RTO Resolutions
Committee

AGM Resolutions Submission Form
Resolutions for the Annual General Meeting of the Retired Teachers
Organization may be submitted by Branches, the Executive, or individual
RTO members prior to December 15th in any given year. Provide information
where necessary.
Branch (name)
Executive
Individual member (name)
Date of submission:

Resolution

Note: ALL RESOLUTIONS MUST BE ACCOMPANIED BY A BRIEF
OUTLINING THE RATIONALE OF THE RESOLUTION.

Forward to:
RTO Resolutions Committee
NSTU, 3106 Joseph Howe Drive
Halifax, N.S. B3L 4L7
rto.nstu.ca

The RTO Resolutions Committee is seeking
your input on resolutions to be debated
at the RTO Annual General Meeting to be
held at the NSTU Building on May 26, 2017.
The Committee is seeking resolutions from
the RTO Executive, RTO Branches or RTO
individual members. Please submit the
AGM Resolutions Submission Form no later
than December 15, 2016. The Resolutions
Submission Form may also be accessed on
the RTO Website.
Resolutions submitted to the RTO
Resolutions Committee for consideration
at the Annual General Meeting must be
accompanied by supporting briefs. Only
those submissions supported by briefs will
be forwarded to the AGM for consideration.
All briefs must be clear and concise.The full
intent and rationale for the resolution must
be explained in the brief.
RTO Branches or RTO individual members
wishing to receive an opinion regarding
the appropriateness or accuracy of a
resolution submission may contact the
Chair of the RTO Resolutions Committee
to provide an analysis. The Chair of the
2017 Annual General Meeting Resolutions
Committee is Vice-President John Donovan.
Please contact John at johndonovan46@
hotmail.com or telephone number 902862-7868. Thank you in advance for your
interest in providing resolutions to be
debated at the RTO Annual General Meeting
on May 25, 2017.
— Submitted by John Donovan, Chair
Resolutions Committee
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Teacher to Teacher:
Sharing the Wisdom

Check out
the RTO
website at:
http: //rto.nstu.ca

One of the items approved at the October 11,
2016 RTO Executive meeting was the Teacher
to Teacher: Sharing the Wisdom survey developed
by two retired teachers from the Alberta Retired
Teachers Association working with the University
of Calgary Werklund School of Education.
The survey includes demographic information
which takes only a few minutes to complete.
There are two open-ended questions at the end
which could be answered in a few minutes or as
long as you wish.
The findings of this survey will be shared among
the affiliates of the Canadian Retired Teacher Association whose members complete the survey. In
addition, the information will be made available
to practising teachers and B Ed students. The researchers will use pseudonyms and will modify the
information in order that it would not be possible
to identify the authors of the comment or anyone
mentioned in the comment.
For those who wish to participate in the survey it
may be found at fluidsurveys.com/s/sharing-thewisdom/.
Bill Berryman

For detailed information
on the NSTU/RTO
Deals & Discounts,
visit the RTO website at:

http://rto.nstu.ca

Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
3106 Joseph Howe Drive, Halifax, NS B3L 4L7
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RTO Pins are
available through
your Branch
Presidents.
Price is $5.00 each!
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